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1. LOCAL DEMANDS AND MARKET POTENTIAL 

The size of a certain beer market is strongly depended on the number of inhabitants one has. While China 
is now the biggest beer consuming market, the Chinese don’t drink anywhere near the volume of what 
the Irish or Germans consume.1 The United States however is the place to be revenue wise. Respectively 
they have a value of nearly 116 billion USD. In comparison the number two, China has only a value of 
72,621 billion USD.  

Figure 1: Global beer market – revenue comparison

 
Regarding the global tendencies of the volume of beer that is being consumed per country some major 
changes in the last century have taken place. 

 

                                              
1 Swinnen, J. Beeronomics, 2017 
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As already mentioned, China overtook the USA as biggest consuming beer country. Some other major 
changes took place as well. Germany the second spot on the roster for more than thirty years was 
surpassed by Russia, the current number two, around 2005. Even Brazil took over the third spot some 
years later. This results in the current top 5 of highest consuming beer countries and revenue streams.2 

Figure 3: expected revenue growth beer market China 

 
According to Statista, China’s revenue growth is expected to decline the coming years, both in volume and 
in value. This is in line with the prediction of The Economist. The volume of alcoholic drinks consumed 
globally fell by 1.4% in 2016, to 250bn litres, according to IWSR, a research firm. It is the second 
consecutive year of decline.  

Figure 4: expected revenue growth beer market US 

 
 

                                              
2 Swinnen, J. Beeronomics, 2017 
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China now consumes a quarter of all beer. But consumption per person peaked in 2013 and dropped 
further last year. In the US we see a meagre rise in “beer, at home” revenue and a quiet considered rise 
for the revenues created by “beer, out of home”. Expectations are that after 2022 both money streams will 
decrease with respectively 0,4 and 0,3%. 
 

Figure 5: Global alcohol consumption 

 
 
Worldwide beer consumption however shrank by 1.8% to 185bn in 2016. Yet because the drinking-age 
population of the world grew by 1% in that time, beer consumption per drinking-age adult declined even 
more, by 3.2%. The overall decline is almost entirely because of downturns in three of the five biggest 
markets. China, Brazil and Russia accounted for 99.6% of the global decrease in the volume of beer drunk 
in 2016. The expected growth in the US, however, is positive for the coming years. 
One reason is that Chinese drinkers are turning away from cheap local brews towards premium products 
and imported beers. Beer’s appeal is also waning among older drinkers. Over-30s are moving to wine and 
over-40s favour baijiu, the national spirit. 
 

1.1 URBANIZATION AND RISING INCOMES 

The relatively steady growth of basic ingredients consumption by urban residents over the last 20 years 
testifies to the increasing proportion of income spent on pre-packaged food and more frequent 
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restaurant meals. This urban sector is in fact more likely to be interested in new and imported products 
than those who live in rural areas3.  
High-income earners spend more on higher value food product such as dining out, pre-packaged foods, 
dairy products and imported goods. We can observe a decline in grain consumption and an increase in 
milk-based products4. It is important to underline the fact that a middle-class is growing. These new 
prospects pay less attention to the price and more attention to the quality of the food they buy5. 
 

Figure 6: Price of a pint 

 
The middle class is becoming bigger, which leads to an increasing purchasing power and an increasing 
demand for new products, brands and concepts6.  

                                              
3 EUSME, The Food & Beverage market in China, 2013 
4 EUSME, The Food & Beverage market in China, 2013 
5 EOCVIS, Foreign Food&Beverages in China, 2015 
6 IGD, China’s grocery market reaches US$1trillion, http://www.igd.com/About-us/Media/IGD-news-and-press-releases/Chinas-grocery-market-
reaches-US1trillion/, June 2013.  

http://www.igd.com/About-us/Media/IGD-news-and-press-releases/Chinas-grocery-market-reaches-US1trillion/
http://www.igd.com/About-us/Media/IGD-news-and-press-releases/Chinas-grocery-market-reaches-US1trillion/
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Figure 7: Per capita annual disposable income in China 

 
 
The development of urbanisation is also a big contributing factor to beer sales in China. It is believed that 
China is poised to be the global leader in smart supercity development, powered by the world's longest 
and fastest high-speed rail system and advanced 5G planning. China's urbanisation ratio will reach 75 per 
cent by 2030, up from 60 per cent today, which translates into 220 million new urban dwellers. 
Consequently, those new city inhabitants will be new possible clients for China’s higher end beer market.7 
Total factor of productivity will likely sustain at a 1.6 per cent compound annual growth rate through 
2030 (versus 1.9 per cent in 2014-18), the highest among major economies. There is a high probability that 
China will attain high-income status by 2025, with annual per capita income almost doubling to US$17,800 
by 2030 from today's US$9,450.8 

1.2 CHANGE OF LIFESTYLE 

With the increase of income and demand for quality of life, the “high-class consumers” population is 
growing. This shift in populace deeply impacts the imported food product market of China and leisure 
food market.9 High growth rates can especially be found in the following product groups: meat, dairy, 
bakery products, as well as products which deliver the Western lifestyle. 10 

                                              
7 Business Times, Rise of China's supercities mark new era of urbanization, https://www.businesstimes.com.sg/executive-money/rise-of-chinas-

supercities-mark-new-era-of-urbanisation, October 2019. 
8
 Business Times, Rise of China's supercities mark new era of urbanization, https://www.businesstimes.com.sg/executive-money/rise-of-

chinas-supercities-mark-new-era-of-urbanisation, October 2019. 
9 Richart Hoffmann, ECOVIS Beijing 
10 ECOVIS Beijing, The big chance for foreign food producers, July 2014 

https://www.businesstimes.com.sg/executive-money/rise-of-chinas-supercities-mark-new-era-of-urbanisation
https://www.businesstimes.com.sg/executive-money/rise-of-chinas-supercities-mark-new-era-of-urbanisation
https://www.businesstimes.com.sg/executive-money/rise-of-chinas-supercities-mark-new-era-of-urbanisation
https://www.businesstimes.com.sg/executive-money/rise-of-chinas-supercities-mark-new-era-of-urbanisation
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Figure 8: Proportion of changes in food-purchase habits 

 
 
 
The Chinese middle class is swelling with young, affluent professionals who are more willing to spend 
money on brands and who are experienced travelers looking for a taste of other countries back home. 
And in China, most beer is still considered affordable. So, sales have held up relatively well even as wine, 
the Chinese spirit baijiu. Other more expensive liquors have been hit by the country’s anticorruption 
crackdown and the slowing economy. 
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2. TRENDS 

2.1 INCREASING CONCENTRATION 

In 2018, the top 4  companies with the biggest shares in the Chinese beer market are China Resources 
Tsingtao, Enterprise Snow, AB Inbev brands and Yanjing Beer. Those four enterprises account for 78% of 
total market share, which means the Chinese beer market is one step closer to oligopoly. 1112. 
The most obvious trend on the beer market in 2018 was the increasing concentration of the industry, with 
more mergers between industry players. Anheuser-Busch InBev completed its acquisition of Jilin Ginsberg 
Draft Beer and Jiangsu Regal Beer in 2014, which also reflected the company's determination to develop in 
the domestic market. It is a characteristic of AB InBev to play aggressively to dominate the beer market. 
After their acquisition of SABMiller in 2015, they have approximately 1/3 of global market share in beer. 
Furthermore in 2017 Anheuser-Busch InBev NV (AB InBev) became the exclusive seller of Diageo Plc's 
Guinness brand of beer in China. The distribution agreement between the two alcohol giants will span 
five years, subject to certain unspecified performance standards. Financial details of the deal were not 
disclosed. 
The move helped UK-based Diageo strengthen the presence of the Guinness brand in China's fast-growing 
liquor market through AB InBev's strong distribution network in the country. The agreement covers sales 
of the Guinness-branded black beer in bars and restaurants as well as in hypermarkets, convenience 
stores and other retail outlets.13  
But AB InBev have been selling parts of their business as well. Asahi reportedly put 16 billion Australian 
dollars on the table for Carlton and also receives the rights to commercialize AB InBev beer brands (such 
as Stella, Corona or Budweiser) in Australia. 
With the successful listing of Budweiser APAC in Hong Kong on September 30th, 2019, Budweiser Brewing 
Company APAC Limited, part of the AB InBev Group, is now the largest and a fast growing beer company 
in Asia Pacific. 
 

                                              
11 外媒解读中国啤酒市场新常态：产业内因是根本，Xinhuanet.com 2015 

12 Financial Times 
13 The Economist, Diageo inks distribution agreement with AB InBev in China, August 31st 2017. 
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Figure 9: Overview of global beer brands and their owners 

 
 
However, they are not the only foreign beer company that is looking to expand their business into China. 
In 2018 Heineken inked a 3.1 bn dollar deal with China’s largest beer maker. The Dutch brewer acquired a 
40% stake in China Resources Beer Co Ltd (CR Beer) and joined their board. Furthermore, the Dutch 
company sold its operating units in China, including three breweries, to CR Beer for HK$2.4bn as well as 
licence its brand to the Chinese company on a long-term basis. Heineken did not indicate the duration of 
the licencing framework deal. CR Beer also gained exclusive marketing rights for Heineken's beer brands 
in China, Hong Kong and Macau.14 

                                              
14 The Economist, Heineken inks US$ 3.1 bn deal with China’s largest beer maker, August 3rd, 2018. 
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Figure 10: Shares in the Chinese beer market  

 
 

Large beer companies have been expanding through acquisitions, to better adapt to the increasingly 
competitive market. With the help of  acquisitions of domestic small players, foreign brands established  
strong footholds in the market in short periods of time to then use the company's original channels to 
rapidly expand and seize market share15. 
According to news from Financial Times on Mar 2, 2016, China Resources Beer agreed to a takeover the 
shares held by UK-listed SABMiller Group in China Resources Snow Breweries. This made it easier for AB 
InBev to finalise the acquisition of SABMiller with a £ 71 billion deal. 

2.2 CHANGE OF CONSUMPTION PREFERENCE 

Feedback from Nanjing beer bar: “Chinese consumers’ knowledge of Belgian beer is very limited; the 
market needs a lot of new brands and new images to refresh consumers’ taste.” Normally the bar will 
place orders to different brewers, thus the opportunity for trading companies with different brands to 
highlight Their products.  

                                              
15 Euromonitor 2015 
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Figure 11: Source: Chemlinked, China Beer Sector Analysis: Market Data, Segmentation and Forecasts, 2019

 
 
 
Nowadays, with the health concern, people don’t appreciate the “eat and drink dramatically” mentality . 
People prefer to consume a small bottle imported beer with an extraordinary flavour and exquisite 
package for both men and women. Nowadays beer is treated as a fashion and health consciousness in 
China. According to sales of supermarkets, the small bottles of imported beer are the most popular ones 
in daily sales, the target customers are mostly young people born in 1980s or 1990s, who care more about 
taste and package than pricing. Furthermore the tastes of young consumers is getting more diversified, 
they tend to try all kinds of imported beers such as IPA or Belgian fruit beer, which is mostly a women’s 
favourite.  
 
In terms of the target audience for the beer market in Shanghai and surrounding 2nd tier cities  more 
Chinese customers have an international background. They own academic/work experience overseas and 
frequently travel abroad and are interested in foreign culture. This plays into the hands of foreign beer 
brands who are becoming more appealing to youngsters in China.  
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Figure 12: Beer production and import volume in China 

 
This tendency can be translated into statistics, as you can see the import of foreign beer into China has 
been rising gradually, which is remarkable because of the substantial drop of the domestic production of 
beers. As already mentioned, we can derive from this trend that the Chinese consumer wants to 
experience more superior and exclusive alcoholic drinks as the pricing for foreign brands is considerably 
higher in comparison with the domestic ones.  
However, most part of the Chinese beer drinkers generally prefer weak and sweeter flavoured beers which 
tend to be refreshing and easily drunk during meals. These beers are less pricey than their foreign 
counterparts and are easily consumed by Chinese across all income levels and all parts of China. The 
foreign brands that are more popular are mostly lighter and closer to Chinese beer flavours, refreshing 
and easily drinkable. This is in order to match the mass-market taste as lighter beers are more popular in 
China with the brand Qingdao being an example of this. Brands with a strong identity and taste which 
differ to these mainstream beers also stand out in the niche market.16 

2.3 ONLINE MARKET FOR BEERS 

China has the biggest connected population in the world. More and more consumers make direct 
purchases of drinks, milk, confectionary, cooking oil and packaged food by the click of a mouse 
(Jingdong.com, Taobao.com, Amazon.com, T-Mall)17. 
As Mr. Martin de Beco from Speculoos Bakeries mentioned, being present on e-commerce platform is now 
a must. “You just have to see your Chinese colleagues; they always are on their phone to read We Chat 

                                              
16 Daxueconsulting, Is the beer market in China getting craftier? 31 December 2018 
17 Ibid.  
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feeds, order on Taobao or T-mall and make their order arrive at their working place, everything is now 
bought on the Internet”.  
 

Figure 13: E-commerce sales as % of total retail market  

 
 
60% of all foreign products in China are purchased online18.Tier 1 cities (Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, 
Shenzhen) make up around 50% of online sales, and tier 2, 3 and 4 are high opportunity targets (due to 
local unavailability of foreign/ genuine products). 
Imported beer products are a trending section on e-commerce sites in China. Specifically, the three types 
of shopping avenues that are more popular and targeted to consumers. Horizontal e-commerce 
platforms sell larger quantities of imported products in particular categories which allow Chinese to 
efficiently find what they need. Vertical platforms, in comparison, are usually niche and are dedicated to a 
more educated and targeted audience especially if the brand is more known. Examples of horizontal 
platforms include Tmall, JD and Tmall Global, whereas vertical platforms include Jiuxian and ichinabeer.19 
Another method for shopping online to buy foreign brands directly is Cross-border channels. This channel 
is especially useful for international enterprises that want to test the market’s reaction to the products 
itself. Furthermore, the cross-border method has tax advantages for foreign brands as sellers can sell 
products cheaper than some of the goods available in the domestic market This is very desirable for 
international brands because they can bypass the taxes that apply to selling products physically.20 

                                              
18 Bluecomm conference, “The e-commerce in China”.  
19 Daxueconsulting, Is the beer market in China getting craftier? 31 December 2018 
20 Daxueconsulting, Is the beer market in China getting craftier? 31 December 2018 
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2.4 DEVELOPMENT OF CRAFT BEER BREWERS 

Although China has never been considered as a renowned beer-brewing country at the same level as 
some western countries such as the USA and the UK, the growth of craft brewing in China shares some 
features with the craft beer movements in those nations.21 
Just as globalisation and homogenized Chinese beer offerings, the urban beer drinker in China’s first-tier 
cities began to search for more diversified and higher value-added drinks. The same trend occurred in the 
USA during the early 1990s. After 30 years of opening up the Chinese market is deeply integrated into the 
world economy. This major change brings different tastes and preferences regarding to lifestyles and 
consumption with it. The growing demand for craft beers was one of them. Foreigners started to migrate 
to China to start up their own brewery. For example, the first beer producing pub in Beijing (Great Leap) 
was opened in 2010 by two Americans who were working in the city and were frustrated by the narrow 
choice of beers available. 22 
 

Figure 14: The Chinese Craft Beer Boom in numbers 

 
 
Craft beer has gained popularity as Chinese consumers have a higher level of awareness of foreign 
products. For craft beer alone, some years ago the market segment only made up 0.3% of the total beer 
consumption in China. Since then, however, this percentage has risen to about 5% with Darren Guo an 
organizer of the Craft Beer of China Exhibition expecting to see a 30% growth in the beer market until 
2020 attributing it to the still developing beer culture. This growth is likely to due to millennial interest in 
searching online to find new products. This is seen as online searches of craft beer are mainly being done 
in the coastal cities with 50% of search volume coming from those between 20 to 40 years old. The main 

                                              
21 Swinnen, J. Economic Perspectives on Craft Beer: A Revolution in the Global Beer Industry, 2017. 
22 Swinnen, J. Economic Perspectives on Craft Beer: A Revolution in the Global Beer Industry, 2017. 
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target for craft beer is often millennial Chinese consumers with this group being highly connected to the 
internet as they shop among several popular e-commerce platforms curious to discover new products. 23 
Furthermore, some Chinese brands are struggling with the shift to more premium drinks. Tsingtao, Snow 
and Yanjing have a major problem with sales dropping in volume. This is as younger and more affluent 
consumers switch to more premium drinks over value for money in order to look more ‘unique’ and ‘cool’ 
to their peers. Particularly, Heineken has increased its strength with its more expensive offerings. This is 
along with Panda Brew whose sale of distinctly flavoured brews has tripled since its establishment in 2013 
with his products in more than 60 cities. This need for brand recognition and products that provide 
social value is also driving the development of craft beer within China’s alcoholic beverage industry.24 
Some examples for craft beer brewers in China are: 

• http://chinacraftbrewersassociation.com/ 

• http://www.chengdubeer.com/ 

• http://www.meetup.com/Beijing-Homebrewing-Society/ 
 

These associations are becoming more active nowadays: 

• Local BBS for home brew: http://bbs.homebrew8.com/forum.php 
• http://www.ratebeer.com/breweries/china/0/45/  

 
This website has an oversight of breweries in China, different types exist; Most of them are commercial 
ones but a substantial amount of pub/breweries exist which are like microbreweries, they differ in the 
way they directly sell their own product at their bar. Besides this there is a smaller amount of 
microbreweries but this number is allegedly on the rise.  
Nevertheless, the home brewed beers sales are not legal yet that is because the brewer couldn’t obtain a 
QS certificate (Production Certificate). However, the scale for the sales of these home brewed beers will 
probably not have a, significant share in the Chinese beer market. 
The top 4 results on Tmall from October 2018 for the volume of sales online under the category ‘craft 
beer transported products’ were Corona, Hoegaarden, a mix of Belgium craft beers as well as Trappistes 
Rochefort. On Tmall these top 4 results show a variety of imported products where consumers can 
purchase items either individually or in a group in order to try a greater variety of imported products. 
Corona is the most popular craft beer imported product. This is with it selling a bottle at 20 RMB for a 
330ml bottle. It sells in a glass bottle with several sizes available and is imported from Mexico with a self-
owned shop on Tmall. In October 2018 the number of sales on Tmall was 2216. 25 
Hoegaarden was the second most popular based on the volume of sales online. It sells one product at 17.5 
RMB for a 500ml can. In October 2018 the number of sales on Tmall was 1422. A Mix of Belgium craft beers 
was the third most sold with 302 sales on Tmall in October 2018. These products sell at 14 RMB a bottle 
which can be from 330ml to 500ml in volume and are imported from Belgium. The fourth most sold craft 
beer is Trappistes Rochefort which sold 265 products on Tmall in October 2018. The products sell for 17.5 
RMB for 330ml bottles and are imported from Belgium. 26 

                                              
23 Daxueconsulting, Is the beer market in China getting craftier? 31 December 2018 
24 Daxueconsulting, Is the beer market in China getting craftier? 31 December 2018 
 
25 Daxueconsulting, Is the beer market in China getting craftier? 31 December 2018 
26 Daxueconsulting, Is the beer market in China getting craftier? 31 December 2018 

http://www.chengdubeer.com/
http://www.meetup.com/Beijing-Homebrewing-Society/
http://www.ratebeer.com/breweries/china/0/45/
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2.5 FREE TRADE ZONE DEVELOPMENT IN CHINA 

On August 2019 China announced it will be expanding pilot free trade zones (FTZ) to six new provinces 
across the country. These are Jiangsu, Shandong, Hebei, Heilongjiang, Guanxi, and Yunnan. The move, 
which will raise the total number of China’s FTZs from 12 to 18, aligns with the government’s ongoing 
reforms to open up the economy. The expansion plans aim to deepen China’s trade and economic ties 
with neighboring countries while also bolstering the local economy in underdeveloped provinces. 27 
In China, the recent development of the Free Trade Zone Development (FTZ) has made doing business in 
China easier with favourable policies for cross-border trade. This is seen with the simplification of 
clearance procedures which shortens clearance time and lowers cost for importers. This is especially good 
news for international brands trying to enter the market. There are four provinces that have set up Free 
Trades Zones including Shanghai, Tianjin, Fujian and Guangdong which all have their own rules. Xiamen is 
especially of note with one of the largest beer ports due to its favourable policy towards importers which 
allows beer importers to save 2,000 RMB per cabinet.  28  

                                              
27 China Breefing, China Announces New Free Trade Zones in Six Provinces, September 10 2019 
28 Daxueconsulting, Is the beer market in China getting craftier? 31 December 2018 
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3. OVERVIEW OF BELGIAN BEERS’ DEVELOPMENT IN CHINA 

According to news from China Daily in Aug 2015, China imported more Belgian beers than Japan in 2014, 
becoming Asia's largest consumer of Belgian beers, the president of the Federation of Belgian Brewers, 
Jean-Louis Van de Perre, said during an exclusive interview with Xinhua on Tuesday.  

3.1 RELATED STATISTICS 

According to the latest report published by the Federation on the export of Belgian beers, the export of 
Belgian beers to China was 162,751 hectolitres in 2014, an increase of 140 percent over the previous year 
(69,456 hectolitres) and 850 percent compared to 2008 (17,138 hectolitres).  
The Development of foreign Beers in China could be witnessed by following charts: 

Figure 15: The volume and value of imported beer in China 
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Figure 16 Bilateral trade between China and Belgium 

 
 
Compared with traditional export markets in Europe of Belgian beer, U.S. and China become the emerging 
and promising new export destinations. Especially if you take a look at the US$74.2 million Belgian beer 
imports into China. 29The Chinese market has attracted world’s exporters’ attentions, so the competition is 
inevitably fierce. German beer accumulated a good reputation and image in China because the German 
brand “BECK’S” has built a strong brand image as a foreign/German beer back to 1990s when there was 
almost no competitor. 
Even though Inbev acquired BECK’S in Aug 2001, the slogan of BECK’S commercial ads mentioned its 
German origin . Brand image even country image of foreign forgoers to China has rooted among 
potential Chinese consumers. Some of these forgoers even enjoyed the advantage and influence till now. 
On the other hand, the quotation of German beer is lower than that of Belgium. Some importers we 
knew, who have a huge demand of foreign beer, such as private label, tend to opt for German beer, due 
to limited capacity of Belgian beer.  
And the renown Dutch beer, Heineken contributes the most to the growth curve for the Netherlands, 
Heineken did very well in China thanks to the sports sponsorships, competitive price and the availability 
of enough supply. Local consumers tend to choose imported Heineken, firstly because of the price.  
Heineken set a tariff that positions Itself in the cheaper spectrum of the market but with a different taste 
compared to domestic brews. The reason behind the difference of this personal preference could possibly 
be because of different water quality. Secondly because local Heineken couldn’t serve all demands, 
imports could compensate. The largest market for imported Heineken is in Pearl River Delta. 
So, from these points of view, Belgian beer also did a good job these recent years because the real 
competitors are more artisan/craft beer than the industrial beer. 

                                              
29 Mersol&Luo, Belgian Beer in China, 1 August 2019 
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3.2 BELGIAN SUCCESSFUL PLAYERS IN CHINA 

Belgium as a beer exporting country has put some big numbers on the charts regarding the import of 
beer into China. With reportedly exporting 69.7 million USD worth of beer in 2017, they are the third 
highest value exporting nation.30 Also, the annual production of Belgian beer reaches 20 million 
hectoliters, of which 70% is exported.31 We can conclude that Belgium already seems to be a successful 
beer exporting country, that still has a lot of opportunities in the Asian and Chinese market as the shares 
of foreign beer consumption against total consumption are still rising.  

Figure 17: Imported Beer by country in Value  

 
 
When Duvel was being introduced to the Chinese market in 2007 it already imported 200 hectolitres 
through the opening office in Shanghai. And even though the flagship is still Duvel, the brewer from 
Puurs is mostly renowned for its Vedett beers, the Achouffe family and Liefmans Fruitesse. Vedett Extra 
Blond and Extra White were even given Chinese names, respectively Penguin 企鹅 and Polar Bear 白熊.  
The figures seem to support this. According to general manager Vincent Smets, the family-run business 
will export a hundred-odd containers of Vedett to China. The rest of the portfolio is also doing well.  
Duveldirectly represents itself in China, instead of working through importers, and opened offices in seven 
important Chinese cities. “Most importantly, this helps us control our own brand name. Fraud and deceit 
are legion here. Because of the long importing process, many foreign beers in China have almost 
exceeded their best-before date. Some importers forge or replace the labels on the kegs and sell it 
anyway. This is very detrimental to our image. Secondly, we can take care of the service and we can 

                                              
30 EUSME Centre, The imported and craft beer market in China. 
31 Mersol&Luo, Belgian Beer in China, 1 August 2019 
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provide our distributors and customers directly with glasses, coasters and other promotional material. 
This boosts our image and our brand. Finally, we also control the price and are thus one step ahead of 
the competition.” 
AB InBev may have several years of experience in China, but they are mainly focussing on their global 
brands, such as Budweiser, and their local ones, such as Harbin, one of China’s most popular lagers. The 
only truly Belgian beer they are pushing in China is their premium beer Stella Artois. For its international 
brands Leffe and Hoegaarden, the beer giant is mostly relying on importers. 
Alken-Maes and Haacht, too, realise that it’s important not to show up too late to the game, but they 
prefer to wait to see which way the cat jumps. Haacht is able to take action quickly because its parent 
company Heineken already has a strong presence in Asia. 32 
 

As shown the following well known e-supermarket YHD.com, sells Belgian brands in China. 

 
 

 

                                              
32 Belgian beer conquering china, De Tijd, 20 December 2013  

http://www.ab-inbev.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harbin_Brewery
http://www.stellaartois.com/
http://www.leffe.com/en
http://www.hoegaarden.com/
http://www.alken-maes.be/
http://www.haacht.com/
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4. BEER DISTRIBUTION IN CHINA  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Online sales are expected to rise significantly in China. However as shown in the graph still a significant 
percentage of sales are made offline. E-commerce was already mentioned in chapter 2; but the offline 
sales of beer are worth specifying as well. 

4.1 CONVENIENCE STORES AND SUPERMARKET 

One of the most used methods of selling food and beverages in the last centuries might be the store. A 
physical place with show cases displaying all the types of supply a certain store offers has been the main 
source for food and beverages for in house use before the invention of the online marketplace. A 
supermarket and hypermarket in most cases has the biggest range of imported beers in the offline sector, 
although it depends on the size of the store.33The convenience store is another more user-friendly way to 
purchase your inhouse needs. They typically cater the mass-consumed and leisure segment. As it is an 
offline retail platform, it is however firmly rising in popularity. The beer prices in these stores are higher 
compared to other retail channels and they mostly sell canned beer.  
China is expected to be the largest grocery market worldwide leading up to 2023. They will overtake the 
US and become the world’s largest in value terms. The nation’s total market size will reach CNY11.0tn 
(US$1.8tn), more than Asia’s next four largest grocery markets (India, Japan, Indonesia and South Korea) 
combined.34 Nick Miles, Head of Asia-Pacific at IGD, says: “China will not only retain its position as Asia’s 
largest grocery market by 2023, it will also overtake the US to become the world’s largest. The market is 
expected to have a CAGR of 5.5%, on par with Sri Lanka and Thailand, but slower than markets such as 
India, Vietnam, Indonesia and the Philippines, where the economy is growing faster.” 
“Less than half of grocery sales in China currently go through traditional trade and as the market 
continues to mature, we expect traditional trade to continue losing share to modern trade. As the total 

                                              
33

 EUSME Centre, The imported and craft beer market in China 
34 IGD, IGD: China to become world's largest grocery market by 2023, 14 June 2019 

Figure 18: Offline and online sales of volume and value 
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market size expands, traditional trade will still grow, but at a much slower pace over the next five years 
(forecast CAGR of 0.8%), compared with the growth rate of modern trade (forecast CAGR of 8.5%).” 
Over the next few years development of modern trade in China will be largely driven by ongoing store 
expansion, as well as strong performances from the convenience and online channels. However, 
hypermarkets will see their share of China’s total grocery retail market decline from 22% in 2018 to 18% in 
2023, while the market share of supermarkets will remain steady, close to 20%.35 
Furthermore, research found that China’s leading grocery retailers will grow at varying rates. Ecommerce 
businesses such as JD.com and Alibaba will have a significant growth from both online and offline 
channels. They will become the second- and third-largest grocery retailers in China respectively. 
Meanwhile, retailers with nationwide networks such as Sun Art, Yonghui, Walmart, CRV and Carrefour will 
benefit from ongoing expansion, partnerships with ecommerce and tech companies, improved efficiencies 
and investment in small formats. Regional players such as NGS and Wumart will continue to focus on 
profitability.36Hotels and restaurants  
For the hotel and catering industry there is a difference between traditional Chinese channels and 
western premium channels. This is as domestic hotels and restaurants mostly serve mass-consumption 
beer, with big 600ml bottles of local brands. In comparison, western-style and premium luxury institutions 
serve foreign, products such as craft beer. Examples of distribution channels for this category include 
international hotels with bars with business or high-end positioning or mid-range western restaurants in 
tier 1 cities.3738 

4.2 BARS AND BREWERIES 

Bars and breweries with a wide selection of imported beers are blooming the past years in the main tier 1 
cities. With a larger audience of foreigners and Chinese interested in craft beers, the best way to attract 
them is to offer imported products that are difficult or are hardly found in other places. Dedicated 
imported beer bars such as beer89 in Beijing, Beer lady in Shanghai are examples of these. Breweries and 
sports bars such as the Great Leap Brewing are also a good example, with a large selection of beers 
available. Most visitors who go to these places are people between the ages of 20 to 40 years old in urban 
areas with an interest in beer.39 

4.3 OFFLINE EVENTS 

Beer festivals, food and beverage events, imported products fairs, there is a sufficient number of small 
events to larger fairs where craft beer brands and producers promote and sell their products. Sponsoring 
events with high participation of the target market, here being mostly millennials from ages 20 to 35 
years old, is also a good way to promote brands to consumers in tier 1 cities with an interest in social 
events. They are more likely to attend summer festivals or events such as the Qingdao beer festival as well 
as Oktoberfest which takes place in several tiers 1 cities.40 

                                              
35 IGD, IGD: China to become world's largest grocery market by 2023, 14 June 2019 
36 IGD, IGD: China to become world's largest grocery market by 2023, 14 June 2019 
37 IGD, IGD: China to become world's largest grocery market by 2023, 14 June 2019 
38 EUSME Centre, The imported and craft beer market in China 
39 IGD, IGD: China to become world's largest grocery market by 2023, 14 June 2019 
40 IGD, IGD: China to become world's largest grocery market by 2023, 14 June 2019 
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5. SWOT ANALYSIS FOR BELGIAN BEER IN CHINA 

 
Strengths Weaknesses 

 

• 0% customs tax 

• Long shelf life (Normal TsingTao 
beer 6 months, Duvel 3 years) 

• Relatively New to Chinese 
Consumers 

• Attractive labeling 
• Distinctive taste, unlike the 

traditional brands 
• Portfolio and choices 

• Convenient packaging at ½ dozen 
or loose, perfect for party or 
karaoke consumption 

• Quality products with world 
reputation 

 

• Price relatively high 

• Little experience outside Europe 
• Family-owned company with 

limited capital 
• Glass bottles are not easy to 

transport during distribution and 
for consumers 

• Limited capacity compared to giant 
Chinese market 

• Tailor-made localized marketing 
strategy 

 

Opportunities Threats 

• Bar and restaurant growth allows 
more products to be selected 

• Expat community is well established 
and growing middle-class in China 

• Increase in food-safety concerns 
and in healthy lifestyle 

• Chinese consumers are willing to 
try different beers 

• E-commerce is blooming in China 
• Chinese RMB continues to increase 

against the US dollar 
• Niche market 

• More westernized dietary habits 
• Free trade zone development in 

china 
 

• Culture difference 

• International competition 
• Domestic competition 

• Government regulation and future 
tax change 

• Market sense 
• Slowdown of the Chinese economy 
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6. MARKET ENTRY 

 
China is a complex market, competitive, ruthless enough. It is relatively easy to get by them, but difficult 
to be profitable and develop. 

6.1 KEY ELEMENTS 

• Basic understanding of import regulations and procedures 
• Homework on potential customers 
• Prepare your company profile and production information in Chinese 
• The choice of right partners is crucial. Make a good job of "due diligence" ahead of this choice. 
• Pay attention to changes in legislation by Customs and AQSIQ 
• A fair degree of involvement by the brewer is necessary to be successful 
• Marketing and brand awareness (including e-marketing) and plays a very important role. 
• Presenting yourself at local industry trade fairs and get to know industry and business contacts. 
Because of the limited production capacity of Belgian breweries, the main supply of small Belgian 
breweries go to bars, restaurants and delicate outlets. But consumers will be more familiar with the 
brand if they see the products in the offline and online supermarkets. 
Some brands only decide to position themselves in the luxury niche while others can support the 
production with larger supply. Those who try bigger production have the most chance at penetrating the 
retail market. Some voluntarily take their prices upwards to maintain a superior brand image but are 
then exposed to parallel imports. Lastly, the price range is obviously narrower for beer than for cognac 
or wine. 
 

6.2 Must have local presence? 

Most breweries have an indirect presence in China, with an importer and / or distributor who supports 
the flow of the product and in some instances marketing. Some medium-sized breweries import or 
promote their products themselves but rely on local distributors to sell their goods. It is difficult to settle 
permanently on the market without real and active presence. Competition is intense and there are 
enough brands to offer options to Chinese customers.  
Some producers go through Hong Kong-based importers. The main advantages are the possibility of 
dealing in English and having a developed entrepreneurial ecosystem which is very well connected to 
China and has a transparent judicial system to Western standards. However, this has a cost. An increasing 
number of brewers deal directly with mainland China or structures based there. 
We must therefore constantly create consumers’ interest, the "buzz" around the product to support sales 
and explore new distribution channels. An exception to this principle: some niche beers or having an 
exclusive distribution channel (such as beer only referenced by a chain of local restaurants). 
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7. MARKETING IMPORTANCE 

The market for special beers is still developing in China. A lot of study on consumers is necessary, and it’s 
difficult to develop a reputation in this giant and fragmented market, where there is fierce competition.  
The relatively raised price imply a risk took by the consumer, it is fundamental to offer them the 
possibility to discover and to test a wide range of beers. Playing on special and recognizable image, 
especially the knowledge of using specific glasses to appreciate Belgian beers. Furthermore, the social 
media and online comments on e-commerce sites and famous bloggers’ recommendation play very 
important roles on consumers’ decision and preference. 

7.1 MARKETING STRATEGY FOR CHINA 

The market of imported beers witnesses fierce competition among thousands of international beers, 
including several dozen Belgian brands. The Belgian suppliers should position themselves wisely, by 
offering a particular product (with special taste, packaging), cooperation with a local importer/distributor 
(for example, in a niche channel with less competition), or by pressing sales strategy and an adequate 
marketing budget (which generally requires brewers’ participation). 
It’s recommended to organize in-store tasting, offering samples and promotions to encourage Chinese try 
the products and to impress the potential consumers. 
Although there is a high recognition of Belgian beer in the world, it’s important to further develop their 
reputation in China, so they can let more consumers recognize Belgian beer. The retail price is the decisive 
element for consumers’ whilst choosing their beer, if there’s something value-added the customer is more 
keen to buy that particular product. Several distributors and major importers understood this concept 
and invested big amounts into national branding. 
 
We distinguish two components of marketing strategy:  

• Offering and constructing a special and recognizable image, especially through the knowledge of 
using specific glasses to appreciate Belgian beers. The glass is an element permitting to recognize 
the beer when the brand name is often difficult to pronounce and impossible to memorize for 
most Chinese. The glasses are the messenger of the Belgian beer knowledge. 

 
• Working in close collaboration with retailers in order to educate the consumers 
 
Belgian beer, being less known and less presented in China compared to the rest of the world, must 
have the opportunity to land on the consumers’ table for them to discover. Usually, the first trial of 
the inherent quality of the Belgian beer convinces consumers, but we need to assure them to easily 
find the beers afterwards at the retailers, bars, etc. 
 

The recognition of Belgian beers in China is far less than that in Europe. And the Chinese market requires 
a lot of brand awareness. So marketing is a must. 
To cite an example of IPA beers, In Oct 2015, British Prime Minister Cameron hosted China’s President Xi at 
a local bar, where they drank some Green King Indian Pale Ale (IPA) beers together. This news along with 
photos and video clips instantly triggered massive interests among Chinese consumers for IPA beers. To 
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capitalize it, in November, British Embassy/Consulates in China organized promotional activities 
showcasing this IPA beer along with other know English brands of foods, beverage, and health care 
products in several Chinese cities. Thanks to this news, many Chinese researched online about IPA. Since 
then, Chinese beer importers have placed more orders for IPA beers, which enter China through various 
channels. Nowadays, Chinese consumers could access an increased number of imported IPA beers by 
online shopping or at bars.  

8. PRACTICAL INFO 

8.1 TAX 

Customs Import Tariff of Beer in China 
• 0%, there is no tariff on beer 
• VAT Rate: 17% 
• Consumption tax 
RMB250/ton if price for tax assessment is or more than RMB370/ton 
RMB220/ton if price for tax assessment is less than RMB370/ton 
 

8.2 REGISTRATION 

All foreign food distributors and producers that import food products into China are required to register 
with the state entry-exit inspection and quarantine authorities. Importers must record the foods imported 
and distributed in China and must keep these records for at least two years. 
Foreign food manufacturers are required to register with the General Administration of Quality 
Supervision Inspection and Quarantine of the People’s Republic of China (AQSIQ), who recently merged 
with GACC (General Administration of Customs of the People’s Republic of China). 
 
• Registration website: http://ire.eciq.cn  

 

 

http://www.aqsiq.gov.cn/
http://www.aqsiq.gov.cn/
http://ire.eciq.cn/
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All imported foodstuffs and beverages are subject to inspections by the China Entry-Exit Inspection and 
Quarantine Bureau (CIQ). This can be a complicated and challenging process, be prepared and do not 
underestimate the cost, documentation and time required.  
For those ingredients or components not registered in China, it is required that the ingredients are 
registered as new-to-China components. Any food or food ingredient or component that has had an 
import history prior to the new Food Safety Law should be allowed entry even if there is no Chinese 
standard. 
 
To clear customs, an EU SME’s first shipment of pre-packaged goods will need to: 

✓ Acquire a CIQ certificate of import food labelling verification for the product’s Chinese label 
✓ Meet declaration requirements at customs 
✓ Acquire a CIQ sanitary certificate 

 
China Quarantine and Inspection (CIQ) requirements often change and can be complex to interpret. All 
exporters are encouraged to re-confirm labelling requirements and other product certification with their 
importers in China or relevant departments, prior to dispatch of goods. Tighter and stricter regulations 
are being seen across F&B categories in response to food safety concerns. 

8.3 LABELLING 

All imported pre-packaged food must be labelled in Chinese (simplified Chinese as used in mainland 
China). In addition to Chinese characters, English and other foreign languages may also be used; this is 
useful in differentiating an imported product from local produce. The following is the example of 
minimum information to be listed: 

• Standard name of foodstuffs  
• List of ingredients  
• Quantity of ingredients (listed in descending order by weight or volume) 
• Net weight and configuration 
• Name, address and contact info of manufacturer and local agent or distributor  
• Production date, use by date in YY/MM/DD format and guidance for storing 
• Generic names of the food additives as used in the PRC national standard 
• Food production license number 
• Country of originCode of the product standard  
• Special contents if there are any (e.g. irradiated food, genetically modified, nutrition list for baby 

food or diet food).  

8.4 CHINA NEW FOOD SAFETY LAW 

China's first Food Safety Law was adopted in 2009. The New Food Safety Law was amended and came 
into effect on 1 October 2015. The new version is much stricter on monitoring and supervision, safety 
standards, recall of substandard products and includes severe punishment for offenders. The Food Safety 
Law also covers all imported food products, which are subject to the national food safety standards of 
China. 
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8.5 TRADE FAIR 

International 
FHC China - November 
http://www.fhcchina.com/en/index.asp 
 
SIAL China - May 
http://www.fhcchina.com/en/index.asp 
 
Local 
Shanghai International Beer Festival – October 
http://www.bevexmarketing.com/beerfest/homepage.html 
 

9. FLANDERS INVESTMENT & TRADE 

We promote sustainable international business, in the interest of both Flanders-based companies and 
overseas enterprises. 
We provide information and advice that can help you reduce the time, cost and risk of exporting. 
Flanders Investment & Trade Shanghai  
Jurisdiction of Flanders Investment & Trade Shanghai Office: 
Shanghai, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Anhui, Sichuan, Chongqing, Hubei 
Contact: shanghai@fitagency.com 
 

Dienstencentra in Greater China >>> Dienstencentrum Shanghai >>> http://www.chinagloballeaders.com 

 
Flanders Investment & Trade heeft in Greater China 3 dienstencentra erkend, namelijk in Beijing, Shanghai 
en Hong Kong. Dit moet Vlaamse KMOs toelaten een lokale aanwezigheid te hebben in een van die 3 
steden met financiële steun van Flanders Investment & Trade. Meer informatie over deze dienstencentra 
en over de subsidiecriteria op (W) www.flandersinvestmentandtrade.be/ of in het Flanders Investment & 
Trade kantoor in uw provincie. 
 
In elke Vlaamse provincie vindt u een kantoor van FIT en meer dan één adviseur Internationaal 
Ondernemen. U kunt er terecht met al uw vragen rond internationaal ondernemen, ook als starter, of het 
nu gaat over subsidies, adressen van prospects, seminaries, individuele prospectiereizen, zendingen, 
vakbeurzen of reglementering… 
Uw Provinciaal Kantoor verstrekt u onmiddellijk een antwoord of legt uw vraag voor aan de juiste 
persoon op de centrale zetel of in het buitenlands netwerk van FIT. Wenst u ook trajectbegeleiding? Zoekt 
u een klankbord, iemand met ervaring dit met u meedenkt? Vraag dan zeker naar de adviseur 
Internationaal Ondernemen in uw regio. 

http://www.fhcchina.com/en/index.asp
http://www.fhcchina.com/en/index.asp
http://www.bevexmarketing.com/beerfest/homepage.html
mailto:shanghai@fitagency.com
http://www.flandersinvestmentandtrade.be/
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De contactgegevens van uw Provinciaal Kantoor vindt u terug op www.flandersinvestmentandtrade.be  
onder de rubriek “onze organisatie/ binnenlands netwerk”. 
 

Disclaimer 
De informatie die u in deze publicatie vindt is bedoeld als achtergrondinformatie die u moet in staat 
stellen een beeld te vormen met betrekking tot de hierin behandelde materie.  Zij is met de grootste zorg 
verzameld op basis van de beschikbare data en documentatie op het ogenblik van de publicatie. Deze 
publicatie heeft bijgevolg niet de ambitie van volledigheid of geldigheid voor uw specifieke situatie.  Zij 
kan bijgevolg nooit beschouwd worden als een juridisch, financieel of ander gespecialiseerd advies.  
Flanders Investment & Trade (FIT) kan in die zin nooit verantwoordelijk gesteld worden voor gebeurlijke 
foutieve vermeldingen, weglatingen of onvolledigheden in deze publicatie.  FIT kan evenmin 
verantwoordelijk worden gesteld voor het gebruik of de interpretatie van de informatie in deze publicatie.  
De verwijzingen in de publicatie naar bepaalde entiteiten, bedrijven en/of personen houden geen 
bijzondere aanbevelingen in die voor Flanders Investment & Trade enige verantwoordelijkheid zou kunnen 
teweegbrengen. 
Datum publicatie: 6 december 2019 

http://www.flandersinvestmentandtrade.be/

